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stopping to take, breath, would walk the success which had attended the bold initiative of genius. The moment, 
three miles in twenty minutes, coming ( initiative taken by New Zealand in the i therelore, that tie decided to throw in 
back over the four miles in twenty-1 enfranchisement of women. Through his lot with the Laud Leaguers, he hur ! Mr. l Vankc. Carpenter, the well- 
four minute* and entering the draw-! out the Australian colonies, including ried over to Thurles and implored the known authority on Oriental matters, 
ing-room after he had covered four ! New Zealand, the Catholics are every- Archbishop to join the cause. But I)r. Isays tint the recent persecute.ns iii 
miles out and four miles in forty-eight where the second denomination. Croke was loath to resume the position China are the outcome of anti Chri.
minutes. The wager was accepted, j Numerically they are one in four in which he had abandoned long before tian literature circulated among the
Young Croke there and then started, Now South Wales, where they are the and hung back for a time. The more he I ignorant for the purpose of inliamlng
and in less than forty-eight minutes strongest, to one in seven in Western hesitated the more vehement Mr. l'ar their passions against the foreign mis
returned, winning the wager with a Australia and Queensland, where they nell pleaded for his support, until at sionaries. The Catholic Church is
minute or two still in hand, are the weakest. The most respectable last Charles Stewart Parnell, the cool, specially singled out for attack, but all

One of the conspicuous ornaments on colonists everywhere in Australia, re- uuitnpassioned Protestant landlord, ae Christians
the walls of the spacious and airy garded from the conventional view of tually tluug himself upon his knees
library in St. Patrick's college is an respect.,bility, are the Anglicans, before the Archbishop of Cashel and
illuminated address recording the For the most part the colonists are ex- implored him to give his countenance
meeting of the League of the Cross at tremely tolerant, and the relations be- to the cause of the Land League. 'It
Thurles. The Archbishop, as becomes tween the various Churches leave noth- is going to be a big thing,' he added,
an athlete, is a strong and sturdy ing to he desired. Here and there, no “and I must have the clergy in it. ’
advocate of temperance. He confirms doubt, you may find an extreme sectar. It was a great scene which Thurles
no child in the diocese of Cashel who ian, but for the most part nothing can Palace witnessed that day, and one.
does not take a solemn pledge not to exceed the generosity and liberality of which perhaps an Irish Nationalist
touch, taste or handle the accursed the colonists in dealing with ministers painter will commemorate one dav.
thing in the shape of alcohol. But of religion. “1 traveled,'" said Ur. Mr. Parnell, a politician and leader of 
although in this respect llis Grace is a Croke, “ from one end of the island to the Irish race, falling, Protestant 
temperance man after Cardinal Man- the other and never had to pay a hotel though he was, at the feet of the
ning s own heart, he is too much of an bill or my railway fare. Free passes Archbishop of Cashel, would make
Irishman of the old school to frown at everywhere on the lines, tree board a very effective subject for a fresco on
the mixing of a glass of hot punch and lodging wherever you go — that the wall of the. Parliament lions», on scene and sit
after dinner, or to enforce the strict is something like hospitality and College Green, in which the first
teetotalisin which Cardinal Manning that is the hospitality which Home little Parliament assembled,
regarded as one of the first of the is practiced in New Zealand. Italy on The moment Dr. Croke decided to sup 
Christian virtues. A geuiai man he one occasion was 1 sharply reminded of port the Land League he Hung him 
is, charming in society, a delightful the sectariau intolerance which does sell heart and soul into the agitation, 
host, a teller of good stories, and one so much harm at home. A Presbyter During the next two or three years 
who on occasion does not shrink from ian minister who had been preaching pie was a very conspicuous, if not the 
singing a song after dinner, when that against the Church of Home found him most con-ipicuou -, fé-iire in Ireland 
is the mood of the moment and his self with me when I was making a jour- Mr. Forster stood out, of course, rugg
guests are mellow with music and good ney some miles up the country. \\ hen ed and gtBrn aB tho representative „f
fellowship ! got out at the ratlway station I found the English garrison at the Castle.

Canon Hidden used sometimes to that my friends had sent a carriage tor Mr. Varnel! and his henchmen iaborvd
lament that he had been born too late me to convey me to the town, which indcl-atigably I10w iu Irvlalld RIld
in the century to have an opportunity was situated about a mile away The then at Westminister, but the heroic
of learning to ride the bicycle. I'r. Presbytenannninister had also alighted fi on iri8h soil wag the Archbishop 
Croke, in spite of his three-score years at the same station. The rain was of Cashel who mad(, XhurleH th'e 
and ten, is quite capable of taking to coming down in a pertect deluge. central citadol ol the lrish L.tlld 
cycling with the zeal and zest of a went up to my Presbyterian friend L„a^m, At nlle tito0 Mr. Forster,
young man. At present, however, ms and told him that there was plenty of impatU.nt at the failure ol 0ne of his
only cycling experience dates back room In the carriage and hoped that he sc|Mmu,s_ wished t0 arrvst Father
nearly thirty or forty years. In the would accept a seat. It would not do, Cantwell tbl, administrator of the
very early days of the wheel he en however. He would have no truck dil who throughout these troubles 
joyed a run on a tricycle in the Bois with the representative of the Pope of had actcd as Archbishop Croke's right 
de Bologne. He is more at home, how Rome, and. declining my invitation, he hal.d ,llall and chief of staff in the 
ever, in the saddle (than on the wheel, walked off sturdily in the pouring rain .. , ni t \ir I'nr^uvv
He is not given to hunting, although, which must have drenched him to the „u™r8alltc™^“Cantwlll 
like every Irishman, he has ridden to skin. That was almost the only in int0 Kiimainhatn : but he desisted, 
hounds, but most of his riding has stance of intolerance which 1 noted in k luii WBn that thB arr„a, nfbeen done in the discharge of his epis- the colony. " the Idminktrator would bave to be
copal duties. When appointed bishop Dr. Croke was first ordained Bishop followed by that of Archbishop Croke. 
of New Zealand he almost lived on twenty five years ago on July 24. lie From that even Mr. Forster recoiled, 
horseback, and to this day he praises became Bishop of New Zealand in the Therein he was wise, nor had lie Ion0' 
with delight the easy-going lope of his summer of 1870. about the time that t0 wait for his reward.
New Zealand steeds. On one occasion the long threatened war between 
he rode seventy-seven miles in ten France and Germany was breaking 
hours on one horse without stopping to 0ut in western Europe. Ho remained 
bait his horse on the way. An occa- in New Zealand until he cleared the 
sional drink of water and a snack of debt off the cathedral and established

tne Catholic organization in the 
colony, when he returned to Ireland.
Just twenty years had elapsed since he 
despaired of the Irish national cause.
In his hot youth Archbishop Croke had 
imbibed the passionate enthusiasm for 
Irish nationality which is characteristic 
of his race. When the revolutionary 
movement in 184s seemed to give 
hopes of a successful rising against the 
power of England, there were few who 
rejoiced more at the prospect than Dr.
Croke. But ho was fortunately caved 
from any act of participation in the 
revolutionary movement. He be 
came a leading member ot 
party of organized opposition, a 
party which in some sense may 
be regarded as the progenitor of 
the Irish Parliamentary party which 
we have to day. That party limited 
its programme, to the “ three 1 s fair 
rent, free sale and fixity of tenure.
When Sir Charles Gavan Duffy left 
Ireland, in 1850, it seemed to Dr. Croke 
that the last hope of obtaining any 
thing for the Irish people had been 
dashed to the earth. He washed his 
hands of politics and stood aloof, doing 
his ecclesiastical work, caring not how 
the factions might brawl and disdain 
ing to waste any strength of body or of 
mind upon work which seemed to him 
to be as useless as the ploughing of the 
sands of the sea shore. This mode of 
apathetic indifference, not unmixed 
with a certain scornful laughter at the 
vanity of human expectati ms, and the 
fatuity of the Irish Nationalist aspira
tions, did not last long after his return 
from the Antipodes.

Tom O'Lary. THE A. P. A IN CHINA.the Catholic Church in Ireland. His 
jubilee—that is to say the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his appointment as 
Bishop—was celebrated in July, but it 
is probable among all the crowding 
memories that such an occasion brings 
back to the mind after three score 
years and ten of busy life, there are 
few episodes upon which the Arch 
bishop reflects with such complacency 
as the memory of that little affair with 
the conductor of the diligence,

It was, indeed, an instance typical 
of the man, containing with itself, as 
in a microcosm, the germs of all his 
future career. For on that occasion 
Dr. Croke stood alone, defending those 
who were unable to defend themselves 
and dealing out with clenched fist tell
ing blows against the foreigner who 
had dared to swindle his weaker 
fellow countrymen. That is what Dr. 
Croke has been doing all his life. 
And if it be—and I would not venture 
to deny—that something of the fierce 
joy of the strife throbs in his veins, 
that may be regarded as one of 
the benevolent compensations which 
nature offers as a reward lor those 
who greatly dare and greatly do.

Tom O'Lary the blacksmith's wife,
Lav with a white sheet over her spread ;

“ Little rest had she in life ;
Whv should we mourn her ?" the women 

‘said,
Who, over her eyes, had the raised lids preat, 
And tied lier hands on lier pulseless breast. 
Beneath the line of her soft, brown hair 

A hard, strange look on her face was set,
As if life’** sorrow, and pain and care,

She could not, even in death, forget.
“ Poor soul ! poor soul !” so the women 

sighed,
“ She shows the grief that she used to hide !
Tom O’Lary, with hand that shook,

I'praised the latch of the chamber door 
“ O God !" lie said on that face to look,

And think she will speak to me no more !” 
The darkened room seemed a strange, dread 

place :
He drew the sheet from the white, still face ; 
A hard and reproachful look it. wore,
A sternness it never had before :
The look of one who had suffered long.
' fill graved in her heart the sense of wrong. 
“ Oh, Mary ! Mary !” he wildly cried :
“oh, was it witli bitter thoughts yotidied ? 
Through all thase years I have used you ill, 
Hut, down in my heart, 1 have loved you 

still !”
His tortured face in his hands he hid :
“ I loved you, Mary ! you know 1 did !”
He kissed the brow "neath the soft brown
lie could not soften those lines of care :
With eyes turned off from her look of pain, 
He drew the sheet o'er the face again ;
Yet s till he saw it as, to and fro,

He wildly paced through the narrow room.

I

are included in the bweep- 
ing falsehoods which are vile enough, 
some of them, to have been invented 
by i Fulton or a; Chini-jiiy. Indeed 
there is ,i startling similarity in-tween 
the methods of the Chinese and those 
ol thriv prototypes in this 
Both feed their readers with 
bo?us |Uo -t i 'ii< Iru :i alleged ( itboli 
writers.

oiinti y. 
copieur

Both misrepresent Catholic 
doctrine and practice, with a boldness 
only to be found in those whose consti 
tueiivn > are densely ignorant and 
wildly prejudiced, 
in both an artful appeal to the lower 
side of human nature, whereby ob- 

ggestive stories ant served 
up loi the delectation of their readers 
under the thin guise of being ‘vxpos 
lives” of Christian misconduct.

The Chi t- branch of the A. P. A. 
knows tint }■ ney of pictures to infill 
en ce their patrons, and needing ni 
Anthony Comstock to advertise their 
works by praising with faint condem
nation, “The Death Blows to Corrupt 
Djctriovs has a large patronage in 
the Celestial Empire, 
from that valuable work has such a 
familiar sound that it might have

Finally, then- h

It must be live or six years since 
Cardinal Manning urged me to lose no 
opportunity of making the acquaint
ance of Dr. Croke. “ The Archbishop 
of Cashel,” said the Cardinal, in 
accents full of loving admiration, “ is 
a saint : and he added many expres
sions of affection which showed that he 
loved him as his own brother. The 
very day before he died as he lay on 
his death bed, he said to Canon Ryan, 
rector of St. Patrick’s college, Thurles :
“ Give my love to Dr. Croke and tell 
him we have always been two honest 
Radicals. " On another occasion when 
the Archbishop was being somewhat 
severely called to task at the Vatican 
for something which displeased some 
of the Tory wire-pullers who infest the 
precincts of St. Peter's chair the Car
dinal wrote a letter, the gist of which 
was briefly this : “If you are inter
ested to know, my sentiments are just 
those of Archbishop Croke. "

This constant association of Dr. 
Croke and Cardinal Manning
had led me not unnaturally to
picture to myself an Arch - 
bishop of Cashel who somewhat re
sembled the sainted ascetic, the frail 
emaciated body within whose form 
there was more spirit than either fiesh 
or blood, who for so many years was 
virtually Archbishop of all England. 
Imagine,then, my great amazement on 
entering the palace at Thurles to find 
myself confronted by a stout, stalwart 
man about six feet in height, who 
might not have been more than sixty 
years of age and who was still in the 
possession of an unimpaired physique 
and rejoicing in thews and sinews 
which might safely be backed to down 
any member of the Irish Parlia- 

A little more than fifty years ago. raentary party, Paruellite or McCar- 
writes Mr. Stead, a slight fracas arose thyite when ventured to try conclu- 
outside the barrier of a French provin- sions with him at a bout of fisticuffs, 
cial town. Two young Irish students, Here indeed was no pale ascetic, no 
who had paid for seats in a diligence, emaciated enthusiast. The Cardinal’s 
by which they were making their way saint was an Irish saint of the true 
to Rome, found themselves victimized 
by a rascally conductor. During their 
temporary absence from the vehicle, 
while the horses were being changed 
and the passengers were refreshing 
the inner man, the conductor had sold 
one of their seats to a countryman of 
his own, and when the two students 
came to take their places they were in
formed that one would have to sit upon 
the knees of the other for the next 
stage, which the lying rascal added 
would bo very short. The students, 
although unfamiliar with thelanguage, 
resented this arrangement, and ap
pealed to a fellow countryman, a young 
theological student like thorn-selves, 
who was a resident at the time in the 
town. He, being proficient in the lan
guage, and iu no way loath to 
prevent cheating, insisted upon the 
ejection of the intruder from his 
friend’s seat. The conductor, gather 
ing together some stablemen, blus
tered and swore, and finally began 
to hustle thoj.young Irishman. There
upon the Irishman in question struck 
out from the shoulder, and the bluster
ing conductor fell all of a heap.
Smarting with pain, and furious at his 
discomfiture, he scrambled to his 
feet clamoring for vengeance. No 
sooner, however, had he gained his 
feet than down he went like a nine-pin 
from another of the sledge hammer 
blows of the young athlete. Again he 
rushed, and rushed at his foe only to 
drop in his tracks ; ami this time he 
fell to rise no more. Tho gendarmes 
hurried up and the further discussion 
of the question was adjourned till next 
morning, when the court sat and dis
missed tho case. The young Irishman 
who had thus felled the rascally con
ductor three times running, none of 
his allies daring to interfere, turned 
out to be one Croke, a young collegian 
from county Cork, famous in those 
days for his indomitable courage and 
his prowess as an athlete. He was 
always fighting and as invariably 
coming oft' the conqueror. The hero of 
a hundred battles in his native county, 
he made short work of the pugnacious 
and irascible Frenchmen and Belgians 
who rashly challenged him to combat.
[ffcThat student who was so ready with 
his fists, and so capable of holding his 
own against all comers half a century 
agone, is now Archbishop of Cashel, 
the foremost figure in the hierarchy of

The clock on the mantlepiece ticked low ;
It seemed to him like the day of doom ; 

God’s judgment day fur his wretched past. 
And even Mary had turned at. last !
“ < ih, Mary ! Mary !" the passers-by 
Looked up*, surprised at that bitter cry 
Again and again those words he said.
'Till paled in the west the sunset's red,
And darker yet grew the darkened room, 
lie raised the window to light the gloom,
And trembling, lifted the sheet once more ;

When, lo ! the face of the sleej>er shone 
With beauty that was never there before.

Yet still with a look that was all his own, 
Serene and sweet on the white lips lay ;
The tender gleam of life's early May,
Her old, sweet smile! It was nothing 

strange
(The faces of dead men often change) ;
But to Tom < VLary’s raptured thought,
It seemed a miracle, Love had wrought.
” < >h, Mary ! Mary !” he wildly cried ;
” Not yet has your patient pity died ;
God’s mercy still for my soul may he :
If you forgive me, then why not lie?”
His face in her shrouded breast he hid.
" 1 loved you, Mary ! you know l did !” 

—Marian Douglas, in the Independent.

< bio extract

perhaps
thrilling writings of 1’resident Tray 
uor him.-vif. It runs as follows:

was, taken from tht

I “ They he Catholics take the horos
copes of children of either sex and utter 
incantations over them, and in this 

c.aii gain possession 
spirits. They use
methods to obtain the brains, hearts 
and liver of children, and commit al! 
sorts of horrible crimes. It wo seek 
for their general motives, it is a fixed 
determination to befool our people, and 
under a false pretence of religion to 
exterminate them, 
wish to take

It is thus they 
possession of the Middle 

Kingdom. What infatuation to em 
brace such a religion ns this ! 1 have,
by extensive searching of ancient 
books, and by accurate observation 
and inquiry, been able thus to disclose 
their wickedness, and to sound the 
alarm so as to give you timely warn 
ing ’

The almond eyed Traynor is terribly 
afraid lest a few hundred missionaries 
may gobble up the 4 IK.), 000 0 > > of his 
countrymen and make them slaves to 
the Pope. Mr. Carpenter marks with 
dots the pa-sages until to bo print'd in 
a decent American paper ; bui they or 
their equivalent can be found in the 
writings of any A. P. A. evangcli,.t 
That the missionaries entice young 
children away in order to s-oop mr 
their eyes and hearts for u>v either in 
extracting iIvor from lead' " :o aid in 
the. magic of photography, is a l.u; ;i, 
well known to the Chinesebigi is a- thn:

;Catholics in this country are storing 
guns in their churches is km...

Mr. Tray ni.r
bn- .s:,- of women .are also cut c.iY by.tho. 
in .denari' n “to make put •or. ui*di 

When the (h pie ot Tien 
continued the .veracious narraii\ e, tor-- 
down a missionary buildiu/ in that 
city, they found heaped no fiiG.l-, 
bodies of kidnapped' children, 
and gi Is. It will he nsmembei-d thn’ 
Maria Monk made a similar stai« hum 
in regard to the Canadian con vent fit, 
which .-lie said she had been < •'s nod. 
A committee of Prêt» staid gentleinei-, 
wfmt to Montreal and investigated the 
ease, conclusively proving Marin to l><- 
a liar ami wholesale humbug !! r 
own daughter subsequently' I published 
a book confirming that verdict; but 

The Archbishop on Temperance. the “ Awful Disclosiv.ra ot M
rr, r, rr . Monk ” are ; ill advertised in the nnu[he Canadian Ie.inperan-e League ,, .... . ... y Catholic shers and circula1 ! anionrecently invited his Grace Archbishop . , .1 i in1 clai whi h con ponds iu iu tell Walsh to become an honorary' tnein- , , ,.,ru . . gence to the coohcs ot Chum,ber. Che acceptance has been re ... , .,, As I n -: ’cut 1 r .vuor lu; an" unes ■ ceived by Mr. J. .8. Robertson, and ,, , , • . .I . J that Ins society is to be extruded a:

, . , ... over the world, hi* has a fine, field forIn reply to your courteous letter . . ,. . . 1 • . ,y - , work in th> Muldm Kingdom \v rliiioit-mg Archbishop Walsh that he . ,. , , i . I x , |i,‘oiil". are. already ;-o well pre,- -irc l •had been elected by a unanimous vein ,: , believe anything had <•' ( afholi . aman honorary member ot vour league, , 7, ,, . ‘. , , • , - ■ to give vent t" their (. vim. . . vi '-orhis Grace wishes me to say that he U 1 , . . ,................  I ously as the\ have lately ddeeply grateful lor tho honor you have ■ . . :
done him. Hodeslresmetoassureyouof ...... « '/ S"J ?stl6U

women and destroying im -cur ry
houses and churches. There is a gn a 
opening for the A. IV A. in such a 
country.— Boston Pilot.

CROKE OF CASHEL.
W. T. Stead Write* Brilliantly of the 

Famous lrl*h Arch bishop,

In the September Review of Reviews 
is a very brilliant character sketch of 
Archbishop Croke of Ireland written 
by Mr. William T. Stead, the editor. 
The personality of the sturdy and milit
ant Archbishop is a fascinating one, 
and while making the most of this in
teresting phase of the subject, Mr. 
Stead gives a thorough and valuable 
account of tho politico-religious history 
of the great prelate, and particularly 
of his active, work for Home Rule. 
This sketch is instructively illustrated.

After the Laud Act was passed and it 
was evident that it would be suppressed 
and its leaders clapped into jail, Mr. 
Parnell, Mr. Dillon and others pre
pared a no-rent manifesto, which was 
to be launched as their reply to tho ad 
ministrative decree which landed them 
iu Kilmainham. It was a policy of do 
spair, and a policy, moreover, which 
had not tho justification of being politic 
as a set off against its immorality. 
Against the no rent manifesto Arch 
bishop Croke set his face as a flint. 
John Dillon came to Thurles to en
deavor to .overcome his Grace's objec
tion to a declaration which struck at 
the root of the principle of prop 
erty and assorted tho right 
to set aside all obligations 
and contracts between man and man. 
All Dillon’s eloquence was wasted on 
the Archbishop. When they parted 
Dr. Çroke exclaimed in warning 
tones: “ Now. mind, if you issue the 
no-rent manifesto 1 will puli the Land 
League down about vour shoulders 
quicker than a pack of cards. It 
seemed to the Archbishop, as to many 
others, that the no-rent manifesto was 
illogical. The true reply to the action 
of the government was to have refuse i 
to have paid taxes rather than to re
pudiate the debts which were owed to a 
number of individuals who were in no 
way responsible for tho action of the 
government, with which, indeed, they 
had been almost openly at war.

grass was all the creature had between 
start and finish. When he reached 
his journey’s end the stableman simply 
removed the saddle and bridle and giv
ing the horse a kick in the ribs, set it 
out to feed for itself in an adjacent 
pasture.

It is a noticeable fact that Arch
bishop Croke, the most typical of all 
Irishmen, has spent no small fraction 
of his life abroad, 
testant mother,*, he was early in life 
taken in hand by a Catholic uncle and 
brought up in the faith of the Catholic 
Church in the county of Cork. But 
before he was out of his teens he was 
sent abroad to France to be educated 
for the priesthood, and for several 
years he tirst studded and then taught 
in the various colleges with which 
Irish piety has studded the continent : 
from whence he was brought back to 
Ireland by the death of his brother, 
an event which is fixed in the Arch 
bishop's memory by the recollection of 
meeting the wrath or phantom of his 
deceased brother the first night ho 
slept iu the chamber in which the body 
had laid.

The son of a Fro

th»breed of St. Patrick, full of physical 
vitality keenly interested in the world 
and all its affaiis. An ecclesiastic in
deed to his fingertips; but an in
tensely human man with a génial sym
pathy with the sports and pastimes of 
mankind. Measured by the almanac 
Dr. Croke has passed his three score 
years and ten, but in his heart he is 
still as much a boy as ever, full of in 
terest in sports and athletics, delight
ing to recall the memories of the earlier 
days when he was the champion 
athlete of the Irish race, swift of 
foot and stout of heart, with the proud 
exultation of one who, whether at 
hockey or foot ball, in leaping and 
jumping, or in combats which were 
waged with fists or blackthorn, never 
came off second best.

to the 
Thefollow» of

After this we again find him out
side Ireland as a professor at a foreign 
college, from whence he wras shortly 
afterwards promoted to the Irish Col
lege at Rome. Notwithstanding fullil- 
ing those important functions abroad,

We talked of manv things in the he passed through every grade of the
long and pleasant conversations which ecclesiastical hierarchy. There is no
we had at Thurles, but first and before post in the Catholic Church, from a
any thing else we talked of sport. Of curate to an Archbishop, that ho has
Cardinal Manning, of course there was not filled. He has been curate, parish
much to be said, but one of his first ex pviest, administrator, Dean, Bishop
pressions of enthusiastic approval re- and Archbishop, discharging in the The failure of the crops in 1879 and 
ferred not to Manning, but to his sue- meantime may duties more educational the prospect of privation, not to say 
cessor. The Archbishop had noted the than ecclesiastical. 'Iiis most import- starvation, which this brought upon the 
letter which Cardinal Vaughan, had ant office before his selection as Arch Irish peasant, thrilled ns a trumpet call 
written sending his subscription to the bishop of Cashel was the Bishopric of to the manhood of Ireland. At first
Grace testimonial and rejoiced exceed- Now Zealand. Cardinal Cullen selected Archbishop Croke, who for twenty-three
ingly that the Cardinal Archbishop had him and sent him out, having well jus years had preserved an altitude of in-
shown so true and keen an apprécia- titled confidence in the energy and difference to tho struggle of Irish par hi sincere and earn -i vmr.' i. • ith
tion of the cricket king. From this it administrative capacity of the stalwart ties, found himself strongly attracted to ,. wiii<-h vcir lv."e Ï-.
was an easy transition to talk about Irishman. Iiis headquarters wore at a movement which had as its objective j ‘ i?,.h <•>! vdi/l w* ' , ii >.-t i 
the days when Dr. Croke was a boy. It Auckland, ami his commission was to the assertion of the right of the Irish - ‘7-'' " t ‘. . \ ;’ :'*•* ,.
is a theme upon which a volume might clear the debt off the cathedral and peoplo*to the Irish land. Michael Dav- | . ‘ .
be written, and 1 was seriously up- establish the Catholic organization in itt first raised the fiery cross and trav ! v , . t ‘ w.-v • t n,m n •
braided by some residents at Thurles that colony on a business like basis. essed the country from end to end, 0f the J -'igne he in entirely with v< ;i 
for not having more time devoted to Dr. Croke is enthusiastic about New preaching tho doctrines on which the as r(l„'an|h8 the virtue of if'-mm-ranee, 
filling my budget with stories of the Zealand. Ho thinks it is the finest Land League was founded. Nothing a[I(i would be glad i >" ive his heai tv 
Archbishop's prowess an an athlete, country on the face of tho globe — the could have appealed more forcibly to (.n on .ration ami personal'support to 
He is still president of the Gaelic Ath- best to live in, the best to work in and the sympathies ol Archbishop Croke. l,,.I1(irai w;irk of vour exceli-mt or 
letic Association, and recently took an the best to enjoy life in. The climate The “land for the people" was n jYation as one of vour honorary 
opportunity which local circumstances seems to him to be perfection, the gen watchword which roused his enthusi- lu mbers 
rendered both natural and fitting to eral education and intelligence which asm, while the spectacle of the people
publicly testify his patronage of tho prevail among the colonists higher than rising in their thousands from Donegal
association, which a brother Bishop had that in any other colony. Nothing to the Cove of Cork to assert their lor Ait< iimsitoi» W xi.su
just banned with bell, book and candle, could be more enthusiastic than the de right to the land could not fall to have. I Michael 's Palace, Toronto, 
as a secret society almost as treason- scription given by Dr. Croke of his old his enthusiastic support. .Mr. Parnell 
able as the Fenian Brotherhood, diocese. He attributes the superiority was some time before he followed where 
Traditions of a famous long jump of of the colony largely to the fact that Michael Davitt had led. At last the
his are still current in the diocese, tho Maori wars necessitated a consider- evidence was too strong to be resisted The essence of intellectual life does
Once, when bathing in the Loire, with- able influx of British officers, who, that tho Irish people had at last roused not reside in extent of science or in 
out training or any preparation, he when they had done their fighting, themselves from the lethargy into , perfection of expression, but in a con 
jumped 19 feet G inches forward and elected to settle down on land grants, which they had fallen since 1843, and i stant preference for higher thoughts 
backward. On another occasion he Whatever the cause, he believed that then Mr. Parnell made his plunge, i over lower thoughts, and this prefer- 
made a wager at the dinner-table that New Zealand would soon be recognized Mr. Parnell was a Protestant—a cool, j once may be the habit nt a mind which 
on leaving the room he would run a as the brightest jewel in our imperial somewhat cynical, iron-handed man ; has not anv very considerable amount 
mile in four minutes, then, without diadem, and noted with keen delight but he understood Ireland and had the of information.—Hamerton.

Not Afraid of Any Truth.
The most sacred principle;; of ti 

Catholic Church impel h»r- to a 
alliance with liberal educatioi 
Catholic Church is tho Chun 
living God, having the mission 
make IHm known to men, thrui. n :t!3 
the manifestations of Iiis p 
love—as the God of revelation .and 
the God of nature. The knuwledgo 
of truth is the knowledge of God. 
Hence it is, and it must i. . -ssui 
be, tho wish of the Church that m i. 
seek after truth in all direc ioi..-, from 
all sources and through all instnimen 
talities
revealed truth ; but God is no loss in 
natural than revealed truth, and it: 
her loyalty to Him she follows Him 
wherever llis footprints are seen, ami 
delights in bringing men to Him. 
wherever He is. — Archbishop Ireland

The 
of the

Respectfully yours,
Signed F. Ryan

Sept. G, 1895.

Her tirst charge is, indeed,

nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christum is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Parian, 4th Century.“ Christianus mihi
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he Effects of La Grippe.
Chicago, March. I- j 0 

r our Bisters Ruirvr.nl from wun,; ...s 
nerves in the head since she t a i 
e four years ago. She didn't slr-cn 
an half or one hour, and sometime!* 
II at night; she had also ditti , tv 
Hi so that she didn't expect to hve 
1 different medicines for about a t ear 
any relief, hut after site t<K>k l 'astor 
i Nerve Tonic her health wa.- ro
nd she enjoys good sleep again 

SISTER OF ST. CLA1U

1

Laflin St.

nees, for which tt gave great relief 
etihing sleep.

SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME.

H A VaJnabio noon on Nerrmn in*. 
4 eases ami u sample bottl- t -, i 
L dress. Foot patients alsoget ti rued.
eily has been prepared by tho Rev. Father 
Fort Wayne. IntL, since lbTti. ulJ u 

Urectiou by tne

IC MED.CO., Chicago, ill.
49 8. Fr.mklln Street.

Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for 35. 
ize, 61.75. G Bottles for »9.
ndon by W. E Saunders & Co

I.KX. II. MclilLLlS.
;e commission iiebcium
13 Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL.

Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hog', Foul- 
n, Hay, and all kinds ofVu.;utry 
bandied to best advantage.
•s in Car Lots » special tv. 
or Croit* McCullough'sCl 

ry Duller, 
t.s ol ahi

over Leal

ive solicited.

GRAND OFFER.
* your nan e and address on a post 
I by return mail we will si 
a Germicide Inhaler, which is 

udest remedy in the wo:Id r 
Give it a lair trial and i; satis* 

unit us S3 to pay for same : no;, 
îe Inhaler at our expense a...I no 
Fill be made. Could anything he
r?

'ICAL INHALATION Ol.,
Toron!». On.

bed 1SS9.)

BEAUTY SECTS 
OF CANADA.
armingly Written. 
>erbly Illustrated 
th 130 Views.

'ING—

ra Falls,.............................
0, the Queen City of the Test, 
hensand Islands,
; of the St. Lawrence, 
sal, the Beautiful,
:c Quebec, the Gibraltar of America 
is Shrine of St. Anne de Eeaupre, 
be Grar.d Saguenay River.

cents in Stamps to

J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Ho-.ei Ticket CEce, 

MONTREAL, C AN

ultra : College
(j

GUELPH.
utario Agricultural Colleire wiV 
October 1st. Full courses of 1er- 
ti practical instruction suited to 
en who intend to he farmers, 
circular giving information as:

! of study, terms of admission,
JAMES MILLS, M. A., President

July, 1895. 879-5

STEM FAIR
iX>NDON,

,T. 12 to 21,
—1895.-

Favorite Live Slock Exhibition.
1ST MARKET IN CANADA.

id space should he spoken for nt 
r aim is to surpass all previous

Au7uBSt7^rber5lh' Stakes,a..d

de of Booths and Sites, Aug. 25th.
"IXfi SPECIAL ATTRACTION

IT WILD-EAST SHOW rri?,!kA
ks, ami Ladles of thu Turkish 
lost^of^thor feature»^ Dor,ke}‘‘:
fumons, Freight, and Express-

Prize List, Programmes, and 
sale lo

THOS. A, BROWNE,
Secretary.7. POSTS,

President.

I. LABELLE,
ÀHANT TAILOR
72 Richmond Street.
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